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BEIJING: The Consul General of Kuwait in
Shanghai Mishal Al-Shamali said yesterday that
there is a serious need to start implementing the
agreements concluded between Kuwait and
China by setting a systematic institutional frame-
work for them to develop and strengthen bilater-
al ties in the upcoming years. In a statement to
the press, Shamali said that development of ties
between both sides in all fields was explored
during a meet ing with Deputy Mayor of

Shanghai Zhong Ming.
New Kuwait’s 2035 vision to transform Kuwait

into a regional financial hub with the Chinese
Belt and Road Initiative, will create a strategic
development partnership between both coun-
tries, he explained. He congratulated China on its
72nd anniversary of  the founding of  the
Republ ic . He a lso congratulated the 100th
anniversary of the founding of the Communist
Party of China, which falls this year.

He presented the Shanghai Municipal Museum
a Kuwaiti dhow, as a symbol of Kuwait’s history
and to strengthen historical ties between both
sides, as this gift marking the 50th anniversary of
the establishment of diplomatic ties. Meanwhile,
Zhong referred to the advanced stages of bilater-
al ties, as characterized by actions, not words
along with efforts made by both sides. She com-
mended Kuwait’s international efforts to limit the
spread of COVID-19. — KUNA

Diabetes institute
wins UN award on
NCDs prevention
KUWAIT: After careful consideration by the UN
Interagency Task Force on prevention of noncommunica-
ble diseases (NCDs) and in recognition of continuous
efforts of the Dasman Diabetes Institute, it has been
selected to receive the prestigious international award of
year 2021. This award is the result of months of tireless
work with the Ministry of Health to develop a national
diabetes registry, as well as the Institute’s remarkable
contributions to the prevention and treatment of diabetes
and its related complications, as well as obesity. It is
worth noting that The United Nations Interagency Task
Force on the Prevention and Control of NCDs, was
established by the United Nations Secretary-General in
2013 and has more than 40 members with World Health
Organization acting as its secretariat.

It called for nominations for the 2021 awards to rec-
ognize achievements during 2020 on multisectoral
action in the prevention and control of NCDs, mental
health and the wider NCD-related Sustainable
Development Goals. This is the fourth year that the
awards Scheme has been running and a number of
organizations from all over the world competed for this
award from which DDI emerged as a winning institution
in its category. 

The announcement of the
Institute’s winning of this
important award, is an addition
to the rich balance of honors,
awards and achievements,
which it has accomplished, and
is still striving to achieve more
of, was made recently during
the meeting of the working
groups on the occasion of the
convening of the United
Nations General Assembly.

Dr Qais Al-Duwairi,
Director General of the Dasman Diabetes Institute,
which was established by the Kuwait Foundation for the
Advancement of Sciences, has expressed his gratitude
for the institute’s winning of this award, saying, “This
award is another international honor awarded to the
institute, and this award motivates us to aspire and strive
to do more. Putting all our efforts, energies and expert-
ise to make more progress in the medical, research and
awareness fields for the benefit of our beloved country.”

Dr Duwairi added, “I take this opportunity to express
our great gratitude to the World Health Organization for
their confidence and being a partner with our institute,
as well as many thanks to Dr Khaled Al-Fadhel, Director
General of the Kuwait Foundation for the Advancement
of Sciences and members of its board of directors for
the continuous support and funding provided by the
Foundation to the Institute since its establishment until
today, and for the Foundation’s support for the accelera-
tion of science, research and development.”

“Many thanks also to the Ministry of Health, headed
by the Minister of Health Sheikh Dr Basel Al-Sabah for
all the support and cooperation they provide,” Dr
Duwairi also expressed. “Thanks are also extended to
Dr Hilal Al-Sayer, Chairman of the Board of Trustees of
Dasman Diabetes Institute, for his vision and guidance
for the institute’s vision and goals.”

In  conclus ion , i t  i s  worth  not ing that  the
Institute has made great progress, especially in the
field of research and the publication of a large
number of studies in prestigious international jour-
nals and in cooperation with leading institutions in
the world, where the Institute pays most of its
attention to scientific research, but this goes hand
in hand with the services it provides, such as treat-
ment in various specialties of complications of dia-
betes, awareness and training at an advanced and
integrated level.

Dr Qais Al-Duwairi

BEIJING: The Consul General of Kuwait in Shanghai Mishal Al-Shamali meets Deputy Mayor of Shanghai
Zhong Ming. — KUNA photos

The Consul General of Kuwait in Shanghai Mishal Al-
Shamali and Deputy Mayor of Shanghai Zhong Ming
are seen with a Kuwaiti dhow presented to the
Shanghai Municipal Museum.

Kuwait, China keen on establishing
institutional framework: Consul General

Kuwait presents dhow to Shanghai Municipal Museum

Kuwait’s Defense
Minister meets
Indian Ambassador
KUWAIT: Kuwaiti Deputy Prime Minister and
Minister of Defense Sheikh Hamad Jaber Al-Ali
Al-Sabah discussed yesterday with Ambassador
of India to Kuwait Sibi George issues of com-
mon interest and means to enhance bilateral
cooperation between both nations. They tackled
the latest developments in regional and interna-
tional arenas, in a meeting attended by Army
Chief of Staff Lieutenant General Khaled Saleh
Al-Sabah, a press release issued by the Ministry
of Defense said. The diplomat expressed his
thanks and appreciat ion to Kuwait  for  the
urgent aid it offered to his country, which played
a key role in alleviating the negative impact of
coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic spread in the

country, it added. The Defense Minister received
later yesterday the Ambassador of Kuwait to
Italy Sheikh Azzam Mubarak Al-Sabah, and they

tackled the efforts Kuwait’s Embassy in Italy
exerted to boost bilateral ties between both
countries, it said. —KUNA

KUWAIT: Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Defense Sheikh Hamad Jaber Al-Ali Al-Sabah meets
Ambassador of India to Kuwait Sibi George. — Defense Ministry photo

ACK holds induction
for new staff 
members
KUWAIT: The Human Resources Department at
the Australian College of Kuwait (ACK) organized
an induction for new staff members to introduce
them to the college and welcome them into its com-
munity. The attendees included both abroad partici-
pants who accessed the induction through
Microsoft Teams, along with local staff members
who attended the orientation on campus.

The Induction took place over the course of two
days, with the first day’s session introducing the new
staff members to the college, and giving them an
overview of its structure, policies and procedures.
Following the introduction, the Human Resources
Department presented a detailed agenda; the
detailed session began with a welcome message by
Prof Isam Zabalawi, President of ACK, and Prof
Hussein Abdullah, Vice President - Academic Affairs.

In addition, the attendees were given overviews
of the Academic and Administrative departments.
They were also educated regarding the COVID-19

safety protocols on campus by the Health and
Safety Department in order to protect their health
and their coworkers throughout their career jour-
ney at ACK.

The session on the second day was specifically
targeting new faculty members, covering topics
such as ACK’s teaching and learning philosophies,
academic policies for classes and much more. They
were also taught regarding the college’s research

programs and funding details, at last they were
briefed about the effective use of the college’s dis-
tance learning platforms.

The Induction concluded with a final speech
from Prof Hussein Abdullah, where he began by
thanking the Induction’s attendees and organizers
for helping make the event a success, and after-
wards explained ACK’s mission, vision and strategic
plans for the future.

Kuwait could settle
ban on 60+ visas
within week
KUWAIT: Commerce and Industry Minister
Abdullah Al-Salman discussed with His Highness the
Prime Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Sabah
the decision to not renew work permits of residents
over 60 who do not have a degree unless they pay
KD 2,000, as several proposals were discussed to
find a final solution for the issue in the near future.

Salman is leaning towards making residents who
are over 60 pay KD 500 to renew their residency
permits, in addition to having health insurance, Al-
Rai Arabic daily reported yesterday, quoting
sources familiar with the discussions. Meanwhile,
His Highness the Prime Minister asked that all pro-
posals be submitted to the Cabinet’s advisory team
to make suitable recommendations in a way that
safeguards the interests of the market. The sources
said that proposals by the Kuwait Chamber of
Commerce and Industry will also be considered,
and they oppose PAM’s decision in this regard. A
decision is expected this week.

Taking authority
In the meantime, the same newspaper report-

ed quot ing informed sources that  Minister
Salman relieved the Director General of Public
Authority for  Manpower (PAM) Ahmad Al-

Mousa of 15 authorities he previously had. The
sources said Salman took back the authorities
that former economic affairs minister Mariam Al-
Aqeel had given to Mousa.

They said the most notable authorities Salman
took back include those to appoint senior officials
and reshuffle them, permanent appointments in
supervisory vacancies and appointment and re-
appointment of public jobholders. This in addition to
terminate people, canceling disciplinary decisions,
sending employees into retirement, and signing con-
tracts and tenders of distribution and public works.

Mousa can give leave to public workers, but as
for the procedures, they are under the minister’s
authority. The sources said this will lead to speeding
up actions required from PAM, especially with
regards to improving Kuwait’s stands in indicators
of improving the business environment according to
international requirements.

Ration quantities
In other news, the commerce and industry minis-

ter postponed a plan to reduce quantities of rations
dispensed to citizens, including rice and sugar, as
other alternatives are being discussed, Al-Rai
reported yesterday quoting sources. The sources
said commerce officials started coordination with
the finance ministry to discuss the possibility of
reducing the quantity of some staples, headed by
rice and sugar. The sources said the plan had called
for reducing the quantity of rice from 6.25 kg to 5
kg per person, which means reverting back to the
quantity that used to be given till 2009, while
reducing the quantity of sugar from 2 to 1 kg.

Man left suicide
note before leaping
to death: Report
KUWAIT: A note from a lawyer who jumped to his
death from his 12th-floor office in Bneid Al-Gar
confirmed the case as suicide and not murder, a
local daily reported yesterday. The Egyptian man
asked his family to forgive him as he could not con-
tinue living as he couldn’t provide them with the
standard of living they were used to, especially
after he was terminated as a legal advisor from a
government agency, Al-Anbaa Arabic newspaper
reported, quoting a security source. The prosecutor
had ordered the case to be considered as murder,
but the letter that was found in his office in his
handwriting confirmed the case as a suicide.

Meanwhile, the court sentenced a Kuwaiti actor
to five years in jail and fined him KD 5,000 for
using drugs. In another case, a Kuwaiti man and his
Iranian girlfriend were arrested after a failed
attempt to escape by jumping from the first floor of
a building in Jabriya. A firearm and drugs were con-
fiscated. A security source said tips were received
by detectives that a citizen wanted by state security
was in a Jabriya flat. When they went there, the two
attempted to escape after realizing detectives were
at the door. Separately, the prosecutor ordered an
Indian woman in her 30s and a man in his 60s be
sent to jail after they confessed to having an illicit

relationship. The woman said she was paid to main-
tain the relationship. Both were caught naked in a
vehicle. When police arrived at the scene, the
woman ran out half-naked, but was caught, while
the man was found without clothes.

In the meantime, four vehicles parked near a
Kuwait Flour Mills factory in Ahmadi caught fire.
Firemen put out the blaze and prevented it from
spreading, as more than 80 vehicles were parked in
the area. No injuries were reported. In another inci-
dent, firemen put out a blaze in a basement of an
eight-storey building in Sharq. The basement was
used to store clothes. Residents were evacuated as
a precautionary measure. Investigations were
opened in both incidents to reveal the cause of the
fire, Kuwait Fire Force said.

KUWAIT: This handout photo released by Kuwait
Fire Force yesterday shows fire engines at the site
of a fire reported in Sharq.


